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ABSTRACT

Objective: To examine how simulation coaching affects emotional intelligence (EI) skills and situational awareness in social and
healthcare staff of small and medium-sized enterprises.
Methods: This qualitative study involved 36 mental health and child protection professionals in five enterprises. Following
simulation-based coaching interventions centered around the development of EI and situational awareness, the participants wrote
essays on their development. Inductive content analysis was used to analyze the body of material.
Results: The participants found simulation coaching an effective method for learning EI, situational awareness and teamwork
skills. They also considered the scenarios and shared reflections to be a form of work supervision.
Conclusions: Simulation coaching offers potential for the development of EI and situational awareness in mental health and
child protection professionals.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The context of this study is an extensive research and devel-
opment project, carried out in Finland in the years 2016-2020
and assisted by the European Social Fund. The aims of the
overall project were threefold: (1) to create a multiprofes-
sional simulation-based coaching program for health and
social care professionals in small and medium-sized enter-
prises in one region in Finland; (2) to create a network of
simulated learning environments in the same region; and
(3) to develop multiprofessional simulation education for
medical and nursing students representing the same region.
The project brought together two educational institutions, a
health technology development centre as well as a signifi-
cant number of public and private health and social service
providers in the region.

This qualitative study is connected to the first project area
mentioned above, or the creation of a simulation-based coach-
ing program (2017-2019) for health and social care profes-
sionals in small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). The
SMES were private business organizations. In all, the par-
ticipants were 213 professionals in 20 private enterprises,
originally recruited by telephone contacts. The companies
operate in various areas, including child protection, mental
health services, geriatric care and disability services. The
aim of the coaching was to increase participants’ theoretical
and practical competence based on a learning needs assess-
ment. The coaching program involved 160 simulation-based
sessions, provided to 213 participants in cooperation between
the regional University of Applied Sciences and Vocational
Education Centre. Simulation-based coaching/simulation
coaching refers to an approach in which the teacher is seen
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as a coach, whose main task is to support and encourage
the professionals participating in a continuous professional
development.

This study deals with a sub-group of the professionals work-
ing in small and medium-sized enterprises. The participants
were 36 mental health and child protection professionals in
five of the 20 private enterprises. In the initial learning needs
assessment, these professionals had listed learning needs as-
sociated with the development of emotional intelligence (EI)
and situational awareness. The study aims to describe how
the professionals experienced the simulation-based coaching.

The research question was:

“How does simulation coaching affect EI skills and situa-
tional awareness in social and healthcare staff of small and
medium-sized enterprises?”

The participants mostly represented small enterprises with
a low number of staff members. Working in relatively
sparsely populated areas, where an increasing proportion
of the care providers are aged, they struggle to compete with
national and international chains and to keep up with the lat-
est evidence-based practice and technology. The simulation-
based coaching program described in this paper was preceded
by a Web-based needs assessment and careful planning of
the training to tailor it to participant needs.

The main responsibility for the development of the simulation
coaching concept described in this paper lay with the depart-
ment responsible for nursing and social work education at a
University of Applied Sciences, together with a Vocational
Education Centre. This University is a multi-disciplinary
educational institution responsible for Bachelor and Master
level education in the region. It is also nationally and inter-
nationally active in research, development and innovation,
including the development of health and social care educa-
tion and entrepreneurship. The study options include degree
programs in nursing, public health nursing, physiotherapy,
elderly care, social work and international business, among
others.[1] The Vocational Education Centre provides upper
secondary level vocational education and training, including
a 2-3-year practical nursing program.[2]

This introduction is followed by a Literature Review, in
which a theoretical framework is constructed around the fol-
lowing concepts: emotion, EI, situational awareness, situa-
tional sensitivity, simulation pedagogy and simulation coach-
ing. The Methodology section looks at research ethics and
explains how the qualitative data was collected and analyzed.
Three main categories of Findings are presented. The paper
ends with a Discussion, followed by the implications of the
findings for future education in the Conclusions section.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Emotion and emotional intelligence

A dictionary definition of emotion is:

“1) a conscious mental reaction (such as anger or fear) subjec-
tively experienced as strong feeling usually directed toward
a specific object and typically accompanied by physiological
and behavioral changes in the body, 2) a state of feeling and
3) the affective aspect of consciousness: feeling. Synonyms
for emotion: chord, feeling, passion, sentiment.”[3]

To put it shortly, emotions are subjective, and they have a
physiological and an expressive (behavioral) component.[4, 5]

The term EI became widely known in the 1990’s through the
work of two psychologists, Saloney and Mayer. The concept
is based on previous research on (social) intelligence and
emotion-related skills.[6] EI can be conceptualized in two
ways; it can be approached using an ability EI model or a
trait EI model.[7] One definition of EI is:

“the ability to recognize and manage one’s emotions, to rec-
ognize other people’s emotions and to use this information
to guide one’s thinking and action.”[8]

According to Lievers,[7] in this type of models, EI is seen
as an ability or a type of intelligence that can be measured
through performance-based tests. In this paradigm, EI is
viewed as another legitimate type of intelligence. Four levels
of EI were proposed by Salovey, Brackett and Mayer. At the
lowest level, a person is able to accurately perceive emotions,
including those expressed through non-verbal communica-
tion. One step higher from just perceiving emotions means
that a person is able to reason using emotions and use emo-
tions to assist thinking. This involves, for example, that one
names, analyses and anticipates emotions, or uses them to
facilitate prioritization. At the second highest level, a person
is capable of analyzing and understanding emotions, or per-
ceiving and interpreting various causes or meanings carried
by emotions. The highest level of EI refers to conscious,
reflective management or regulation of emotions.[7, 8] An EI
test has been developed to measure EI with help of various
ability tasks.[9]

An example of a well-known trait EI model, named
emotional-social intelligence model, comes from Bar-On,[10]

who has been interested in the traits, skills and behavioral
patterns underlying emotional and social intelligence. These
types of models see EI as akin to personality.[7] To quote
Bar-On:

“emotional-social intelligence is a cross-section of interre-
lated emotional and social competencies, skills and facil-
itators that determine how effectively we understand and
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express ourselves, understand others and relate with them,
and cope with daily demands.”[10]

His model has five components or broad factors including
intra - and interpersonal skills, adaptability, general mood
and stress management. The five factors consist of 15 fur-
ther facets. Examples of intrapersonal facets involve self-
regard and emotional self-awareness, whereas interpersonal
facets include empathy, for instance. Adaptability has to
do with reality testing, flexibility and problem-solving.[7]

Looking at the model the implication is that intelligence
alone is not sufficient; an emotional component is neces-
sary for self-regulation, social relationships and effective
performance in general. This model is connected with a self-
report measure, although a multirater version of the measure
has also been developed.[11] It should also be mentioned
that the two constructs, EI and social intelligence, seem to
be overlapping. EI can either be seen as the narrower con-
cept focusing on emotional problems embedded in social
problems, or as the broader construct that includes internal
processes/emotions.[7]

Despite what has been said about the trait/ability distinction,
according to a literature review conducted by Cherniss,[11]

several relatively uniform definitions of EI exist, although
models and measures (such as self-reports, ability tests, mul-
tirater instruments) of EI may be conflicting. According to
Cherniss, most researches have accepted a basic definition
by Mayer et al. from 2000:

“the ability to perceive and express emotion, assimilate emo-
tion in thought, understand and reason with emotion, and
regulate emotion in the self and others.”[12]

Besides psychology, EI has gained momentum within social
and health sciences, education and practice. In spite of the
complexity and ambiguity of the concept, much of the re-
search seems to suggest that EI can be learnt and taught.[13–20]

For example, professional growth in the area of EI is com-
monly seen to be an essential element of nursing compe-
tence.[15] EI is thought to help understand the needs and
emotions of patients.[21, 22] On the other hand, it can be use-
ful in decision-making and problem-solving.[22] It has been
suggested that EI can also facilitate team cohesion and stress
management.[14, 23] It also seems to be widely accepted that
this kind of professional growth can be attained with help of
critical reflection.[16]

To give two recent examples of training on EI: A study con-
ducted with nursing students, using the Trait Emotional In-
telligence Questionnaire - Short Form (TEIQue-SF) did not
show any significant improvement in the participants’ EI fol-
lowing training on EI, reflective discussions, journaling, and

other reflective writing connected with a service project.[24]

In contrast, another study demonstrated significant self- and
client-rated benefits of EI training for a group of aged care
workers, compared to a control group. The training involved
discussion and reflection on EI-related constructed as pro-
posed by Bar-On. The training was found to have positively
affected participants’ wellbeing, psychological empower-
ment and care quality.[20]

To sum up: since EI is a complex concept, there has been
much discussion on how it could be defined and measured,
and on what kind of training might be useful to develop EI.
In addition to self-reports and performance tests, it has been
suggested that interviews, peer reports and situational judg-
ment tests (SJTs) could be used to measure constructs like EI.
SJTs are low fidelity simulations, in which participants are
faced with job-related situations and sets of alternate courses
of action.[7] Finally, it should be mentioned that as a further
development, the concepts of team and collective intelligence
are gaining popularity. Team intelligence can be seen as a
result of successful collaboration between individuals.[25]

2.2 Situational awareness
Situation or situation awareness (SA) is an old concept, al-
though the term has become generally known relatively re-
cently. A well-known definition comes from Endsley:

“Situational awareness is defined as the perception of the
elements in the environment in a volume of time and space,
the comprehension of their meaning and the projection of
their status in the near future.”[26]

In other words, while continuously selecting and processing
information, a person perceives and seeks to comprehend
what is occurring in the environment. In the ideal case, the
person can make an informed guess about how the situation
will evolve and what implications that will bring. It is gener-
ally accepted that the role of SA becomes emphasized in high
risk and high stress situations.[27] This notion is reflected in
another definition of SA from 1990’s:

“up-to-the minute comprehension of task relevant information
that enables appropriate decision making under stress.”[28]

SA is dynamic and iterative; the perceptions and interpre-
tations in a given situation must be constantly updated.[29]

Failing in SA can affect care decisions and pose risks to
client and patient safety.[30, 31] Besides existing at an indi-
vidual level, SA can be claimed to be occur at team and
organizational levels.[27, 32]

Although SA has been commonly linked with emergency
nursing and similar contexts, the concept can be argued to be
linked with other client and patient situations as a contributor
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to patient and client safety. For example, simulation-based
SA training was successfully incorporated in an undergradu-
ate medical students’ program.[33]

2.3 Simulation pedagogy
Simulation-based learning is another concept relevant to this
paper. In simulation pedagogy, the aim is to offer participants
as authentic learning experiences as possible. Besides con-
crete, guided practicing in real or nearly-authentic contexts,
simulation pedagogy makes use of collaborative learning
and shared reflection. Carefully planned scenarios based on
explicit learning aims make it possible for learners to gain
concrete experiences of various client or patient situations,
and to try out alternative action. Learners’ experiences can
become personally very meaningful in a real or reality-based
context.[34]

A systematic review, whose purpose was to summarize out-
comes of technology-enhanced simulation training for health
professionals, revealed that when compared with no interven-
tion, simulation training had a significant effect on learners’
skills, knowledge and professional behavior, as well as mod-
erate effects for patient-related outcomes.[35] In nursing, sim-
ulation is a well-established pedagogy.[36] Compared to stan-
dard practical training periods in a clinical setting, simulation-
based learning may even result in more profound learning
experiences, because it always combines action-based learn-
ing, reflection and feedback from the teacher and peers.[37]

Besides clinical skills, simulation has been proved effective
in learning such non-clinical skills as problem-solving, crit-
ical thinking, and decision-making.[38] Importantly from
the perspective of this paper, simulation has also been con-
sidered useful for the development of EI and situational
awareness.[39, 40] Some investigators remind us that besides
simulated scenarios focusing on specific physical or psycho-
logical problems, holistically focused scenarios should be
created, in which the patient or client is primarily seen as a
unified whole being.[41]

When continuing education is provided to practicing profes-
sionals, as in this project, an approach that stresses coaching,
rather than teaching, can be effective. The teacher or fa-
cilitator is seen as a coach, whose task is to support and
encourage professionals interested in further competence de-
velopment.[42, 43] The facilitators must be well trained to be
able to detect knowledge gaps and guide the reflection of the
learning experience.[44, 45] Secondly, in learning non-clinical
skills, the role of the client or patient in a scenario is essen-
tial. In some scenarios it might not make much difference,
whether a manikin or a real person takes on the role of the
client. However, when the aim is to study and develop partic-
ipants’ EI or situational awareness, it is advisable to have a

facilitator playing the client or patient role.

3. METHODOLOGY
This qualitative study is part of a larger research and develop-
ment project, as described in the Introduction. The study is
associated with a sub-project, which aimed at creating a mul-
tiprofessional simulation-based coaching program for health
and social care professionals in small and medium-sized en-
terprises. In this study, the research question was to explore
how the simulation coaching had affected the participants’
EI skills and situational awareness. The analysis is based on
short essays written by the participants.

3.1 Participants and data collection
The target group represented five enterprises in mental health
and child protection (foster care) services. They held a Bach-
elor’s degree or equivalent in nursing (n = 30) or social
services (n = 6), and there was an equal number of men and
women. The participants’ principal tasks were guide and
support their clients’ mental health, general growth and edu-
cation. When enquired about their continuing learning needs,
these participants listed EI, empathy skills and situational
awareness.

Based on the participant needs, simulation-based coaching
interventions centered around the development of EI and sit-
uational awareness were implemented in the five enterprises’
own facilities (n = 36), mainly in multiprofessional groups.
Scenarios were planned based on the following themes: (1)
The development of social intelligence and high quality in-
teraction; (2) Awareness of one’s emotions in relation to
other people’s emotions; (3) Regulating one’s emotions and
becoming aware of other people’s emotions. Before the sce-
narios, the concepts of EI and SI were discussed based on
the various definitions and models.

Each scenario lasted approximately 20 minutes and was fol-
lowed by a one-hour feedback discussion. The sessions
were led by two teachers, called coaches, selected based
on their expertise in the topic. Participants were assigned
carefully constructed challenging roles. At the onset of the
scenario, they were only briefed about the initial situation
and requested to respond to the situation at hand. One of
the coaches portrayed the role of the client. For example,
the coach played the role of a child or youngster display-
ing challenging behavior, while two participants worked
together, looking for a constructive response. The other
participants observed the management of the situation, espe-
cially concentrating on EI and situational awareness. In one
simulated scenario, a frustrated young girl (a coach) acted
out her aggression by throwing a kicking and screaming
temper tantrum. The pair of nurses reacted by expressing
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understanding and setting limits on the child’s uncontrolled
behavior. In the feedback discussion following the scenario,
the participants worked out methods for developing interac-
tion and social intelligence and discussed relevant domains
of professional growth.

One or two simulation days were arranged in each enter-
prise. It was decided that three scenarios per day was a
suitable number, because acting out the roles could be an
intense, sometimes a demanding experience. The simulation
coaching concept also included a temperament test for the
participants.[46] The results of the test were known only to
the participants themselves, and they were asked to compare
the results to their experiences of EI during the simulation
training.

At the end of the simulation day, directly following the last
feedback discussion, all participants were asked to write short
essays about their learning experiences. They were instructed
to describe how the simulation scenarios had affected their
professional competence, EI and situational awareness.

3.2 Data analysis

Inductive content analysis was used to analyze the body of
material. The research was undertaken with an interpretive
paradigm. In other words, the aim of the analysis was to
capture and interpret meanings attached by participants to
the simulation coaching situation, which was seen as a sym-
bolically constructed concept. The transcribed data was first
read through a few times. All units of thought or clauses that
seemed to relate to the research question where picked out,
written in Word files and then rewritten as reduced expres-
sions. Attention was paid to retain the core thoughts or ideas
contained in the original expressions. After this, reduced
expressions were grouped into categories according to their
content. These categories were grouped under higher order
headings and finally collapsed into main categories. The
original data was consulted repeatedly in order to solidify
the interpretation.[47]

The main categories were: (1) Social intelligence and Placing
Oneself in Other People’s Position; (2) Awareness of One’s
Emotions and Expressing Emotions, and (3) Emotional In-
telligence and Situational Awareness. The first main cate-
gory: (1) consisted of the following lower order categories:
interpretation of verbal and non-verbal interaction; provi-
sion of constructive feedback, and appreciation of dialogic
interaction. The second main category (2) included three sub-
categories: recognition of positive and negative emotions;
naming unpleasant emotions, and the importance of exchang-
ing experiences of emotions. Last, the third main category (3)
consisted of four sub-categories: different emotions resulting

from the same situation; reading and respecting another per-
son’s emotional state; considerate attitude towards various
emotions, and being aware of the importance of emotions for
the collective atmosphere.

3.3 Research ethics
The topic was selected based on the understanding that
although simulation pedagogy is widely used and encour-
aged, there is still a limited body of knowledge of the effect
simulation-based training can have on EI and SA. The results
can be useful for planners of continuing multiprofessional
simulation-based education for social and healthcare profes-
sionals.

Guidelines on good scientific practice and ethical research
principles were followed carefully during the research pro-
cess.[48] Participation was voluntary and the essays were
written anonymously.[49] The researchers gave some thought
to reflexivity, or potential bias; the effect their background
might have had on the analysis.[50] The team of investiga-
tors involved in this study had themselves taught simulation-
based courses. Their pre-understanding and expectations
may have affected the findings in some manner, but most
probably also facilitated the analysis. The investigators
strove for a data-driven analysis to their best ability.[51] The
method selected served well the purposes of this study and
increased its credibility, and the careful analysis and report-
ing enhanced its confirmability. Finally, the research team
considered the transferability of the concepts and findings to
other target groups and settings.[50] This is discussed briefly
in the Conclusions section.

4. RESULTS

4.1 Social intelligence and placing oneself in other peo-
ple’s position

Respondents found that scenario 1, centered around the
theme of social intelligence and interaction, had made them
better prepared to understand people’s opinions and perspec-
tives, to relate to their experiences and to place themselves in
their position. They felt that their conversation skills, listen-
ing to others and ability to provide feedback had improved.
They also felt more courageous about expressing their opin-
ions. Respondents became better aware of the importance of
genuine presence, which could increase their concentration
in interaction, both verbal and non-verbal. They reflected on
how to give feedback in an empathetic and encouraging man-
ner. On the other hand, the feedback discussions following
the scenarios had also opened up an opportunity to openly
discuss issues which had often been neglected or avoided in
routine daily work. Finally, simulation was considered to be
a suitable tool for the supervision of work. According to the
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respondents, simulation-based scenarios could increase team
intelligence and wellbeing at work.

4.2 Awareness of one’s emotions and expressing emo-
tions

Scenario 2 dealt with participants’ awareness of their emo-
tions. According to the respondents, this scenario had helped
them find what they called “mirrors” for their thoughts in
other people. The roles, combined with reflection, had in-
creased participants’ self-knowledge, although naming emo-
tions and expressing them – which here meant saying some-
thing about them aloud- was considered difficult. Naming
emotions had made participants feel more vulnerable, and
it had not been easy for them to admit that not all of their
emotions were positive. Despite this, this scenario was found
to increase confidence and open interaction.

4.3 EI and situational awareness
The topic for scenario 3 was regulation of one’s emotions
and awareness of other people’s emotions. According to the
respondents, the scenario was useful for increasing skills
related to EI, interaction, recognition of one’s temperament,
situational awareness and anticipation. The development of
self-control and better control of emotions were mentioned
as one result of the simulated training. The participants found
it surprising that a great variety of emotions could emerge in
the one and same situation, depending on participant roles
and previous experiences. The observation was made that
frequently, another person’s mood may be contagious. The
respondents reflected on how becoming aware of their own
and other people’s emotions might affect the shared, collec-
tive space and atmosphere. They also observed that a team
member’s stress and worry might cause lack of concentration
and hinder fast-paced, effective teamwork. According to the
participants, situational awareness is difficult, if a person is
exhausted or extremely stressed.

The participants indicated that the learning experience had
been intense. They literally sighed after the scenarios, when
they were able to step down from the roles. On the other
hand, they found that the scenarios and the debriefing, that is
discussion and joint reflection on the roles, can be useful as
a form of work supervision.

5. DISCUSSION
EI and situational awareness are elusive concepts. They are
thought to have both cognitive and emotional components
and they have been linked to the trait/ability discussion. It
seems unlikely that EI and SA could be learnt through study-
ing literature alone. The development of EI and SA requires
experiential methods, such as simulation and contextualized

learning, combined with reflection.

The participants to this study, mental health and child protec-
tion professionals in SMEs, found simulation coaching an
effective method for learning EI, situational awareness and
teamwork skills. As noted earlier, simulation can increase
teamwork and interprofessional communication skills[52] and
SA[33] – all essential attributes for good quality client care
and safety. The participants also reported that the simulation
coaching could be seen as a form of work supervision.

Reflection has been identified as an essential element in the
process of developing such non-technical skills as EI and
SA. According to the participants of this study, simulation
coaching can offer an opportunity to experientially look at
one’s daily work and reflect on the associated emotions and
thoughts. As has been said before in research, shared re-
flection only becomes possible if an open and accepting
atmosphere is created and confidentiality secured; any sensi-
tive or private material should not be discussed after ending
the coaching sessions. In addition to shared reflection, a
safe atmosphere fosters creativity and critical thinking.[53]

The feedback and reflection sessions following scenarios can,
at best, bring up concrete development needs and result in
wider perspectives, in more uniform or alternative practices,
or in meaningful innovations.

The more digital and automated the world of work becomes,
the more important is to foster human interaction and team in-
telligence.[54] If collaboration at workplaces succeeds, more
of each team member’s potential is brought together, so that
team intelligence and collective situational awareness can
evolve and be targeted at reaching shared objectives.

6. CONCLUSIONS

Based on the results, it can be said that simulation coaching
offers potential for the development of EI and situational
awareness in mental health and child protection profession-
als. Simulation coaching can also be considered a form of
work supervision, which provides an opportunity for colle-
gial sharing and reflection.

The results of this study can be useful for various contin-
uing education contexts in health and social services, but
also for initial health and social care education. Examples
of potential target groups for simulation coaching on EI and
SI involve early intervention teams in mental health services,
early childhood educators and teaching staff in primary and
secondary education.
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